GRAND LAKE AREA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Committee Reports

Displays and Exhibits
Kathy Means and her many hard working volunteers develop displays and exhibits at the Kauffman
House Museum. Last year’s “Changes - 100 Years of Rocky’s West
Side” celebrated the Centennial of Rocky Mountain National Park.
Docents distributed a booklet for visitors highlighting the history of the
west side; this booklet is now available on our website
www.grandlakehistory.org. The Historical Society partnered with
Cabela’s, the Colorado Parks and Wildlife Department, and numerous
local animal mounts collectors to set up a large wildlife exhibit, and
partnered with RMNP and its rangers to display many historical Park artifacts. The entire exhibit was
well attended, fascinating and enjoyable.
During the winter holidays, the House was festively decorated for several Open-Museum days,
featuring treats and tours, in November and December. Kathy has added short “movies” to the touch pad
and flat screen in the Museum’s Gallery. These include the slide show originally made for the Kauffman
House and narrated by Patience Kemp, National Park Service information for the 100th anniversary and a
1950 episode of “Howdy Doody”.
12 volunteers came together to paint the Kauffman House Gallery in preparation
for the next exhibit. Then, many volunteers and collectors worked to put
together this year’s wonderful special exhibit, “Dolls for Guys and Gals”, which
features about 400 items reflecting children’s imaginative fun over the years doll houses, countless amazing dolls and action figures of all kinds, lots of other
toy items, things for visitors to play with and make paper dolls, and lots of
history! It’s beautiful, fun and fascinating.

Books and Merchandise
Malene Mortenson has served as the Chair of this committee, with Martha Boehner as her
substitute when Malene is away. Books added to the Gift Shop include: Lee Whitely’s book The
Playground Trail: The National Park-to-Park Highway: To and Through the National Parks of the
West in 1920, and Suzanne Silverthorn’s postcard book Around Rocky Mountain National Park.
We reprinted the booklet A Walking Tour of Historic Grand Lake, which sells for $5.00 and
includes wonderful local historical photos. We continue to distribute the four-fold 50¢ “mini”
Historic Walking Tour at locations around town. This summer, we have available a few cuttings
taken from the Kauffman House geraniums which arrived from Kansas in 1905 and have been
thriving since; they are for sale, potted and ready to go, for $25 at the Kauffman House Museum
Gift Shop.
S
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Cottage Camp
So very much has happened in the last year at the
Cottage Camp site. The Smith Eslick Cottage Court
was placed on its first-ever permanent foundation in
summer, 2015, and authentic flooring added two
accommodation units in Fall, 2015 to complete that
project, funded in part by a grant from History
Colorado – State Historical Fund, and additional
funding from Grand County, the Town of Grand
Lake, and private donors. The newly purchased
second lot property, which doubled the size of the
site, was cleaned of a great deal of scrub, nails and
other debris by GLAHS volunteers in preparation for
installation of a water tap and water lines at both
portions of the site. Those installations were funded primarily by the Town of Grand Lake, the Grand
Foundation, and Grand County.
Exhibits were planned for the site through an extensive series of Planning Committee meetings, many
of which were attended by other interested community members whose great ideas are reflected in the
final exhibit plan. Traub Design Associates of Kansas have completed a general, but comprehensive,
interpretive narrative to guide exhibit design. The committee decided to go “all-in” and opt for
creative and inclusive displays, for all ages and covering a wide range of pertinent topics including:
the effects of the advent of automobiles on commerce, road development, and recreation; the unique
“Rocky Mountain Rustic” architecture common to our area and the Cottage Court; the stories of early
entrepreneurs like P.H. Smith and the Eslicks; the importance of water to the West, its conservation
and use – the Cairns #3 Ditch which fronts the Cottage Camp site.
Thanks to a very generous donor, irrigation and sod were provided in front of the Cottage Court, and
soon will be added to the second, adjacent lot. Then, a very generous donor provided seven beautiful
spruce trees on that second lot, thus implementing part of the overall master plan for the site. We
received property tax exemption for the second lot, and Lois and Dave Sauer donated a flag pole to be
eventually installed. The Smith Eslick Cottage Court building is already on the Colorado State
Register of Historic Properties, but the Colorado Historic Preservation Review Board approved our
nomination of the Cottage Court to the National Register of Historic Places, and sent it to
Washington, D.C. This nomination was written by lead author
Jane Stotts, with Corinne Lively and others. Stay tuned.
The State Historical Fund has given us a grant for the complete
restoration of the Cottage Court, to begin soon. Fundraising
efforts continue as always. Plan to come to support the Cottage
Camp at the Souper Stars Benefit, the Victorian Tea, the
second annual GLAHS Chicken Dinner … all listed in
Upcoming Events. Your help is so much appreciated!
Cottage Camp Planning and Campaign Committees: Deb Bondi, Elin Capps, Jim Cervenka, Paul
Gilbert, Paul Harrington, Dennis Humphries, Lesley Janusz, Lynne Ludwig, Kathy Means, Pat
Raney, Patti Stahl, Jane Stotts
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Building Committee
Building Co-Chairmen Paul Gilbert and Dave Sauer oversaw the complete exterior restoration of the
Kauffman House Museum in summer and early fall of 2015. Mason Wes
Bishop and contractor Dan Schneller repaired or replaced decayed logs,
removed and numbered all the decorative saplings from the seams between
logs, removed all the daub (sometimes called chink - it’s the “cement”
between logs), replaced it with authentic materials, and then put the
decorative saplings back. Grand Design’s Jim Peterson stained the entire
exterior, and Brian Dornbush of Alan Carter Architects devised a
maintenance plan for the coming years. This project was funded in part by a grant from History
Colorado - the State Historical Fund, and the House looks terrific! Trim and window glazing is
scheduled to be completed this summer.
Not all projects at the Kauffman House or the Cottage Court are large. There’s the occasional bulb
that needs replacing, or paint touch-up when an exhibit item is moved, and the like. There are also
some building concerns that are a little more complex, and someone has to make the call to get hold
of a plumber or other service person for repairs. Our two Building Committee Chairs are no longer
able to continue their positions, and WE NEED BUILDING CHAIRMEN! If you are a bit handy
around a house, please consider helping out. It’s best if there are a couple of folks on hand for these
sorts of chores, so two volunteers or more would be wonderful. We slightly less handy volunteers will
assist whenever you ask us. You will receive absolutely zero pay, but will have the everlasting
gratitude of the Grand Lake community and maybe, very possibly, many hugs. Let us know if you are
a person we so very much need: 970/627-8324, glhistory@rkymtnhi.com.
Gardens
Lynne Ludwig, assisted by Tom Ludwig, has taken on the job of pampering the gardens around the
Kauffman House. She weeds and manicures at least weekly, and
has added lupine and other native plants; he is the resident weed
whacker. It’s a big job, caring for the flower beds in front of the
Kauffman House veranda, the Pioneer Garden along Lake
Avenue east and below the House, and the strip of plants along
Lake Street directly across from the marina. It looks wonderful,
so we owe Lynne and Tom huge thanks. All this was handled
primarily by Lois and Dave Sauer last summer, before they
moved back to Kansas. Lynne would love to get some help;
contact our office, and we’ll give you all the information you
need. 970/627-8324, glhistory@rkymtnhi.com.
Website
The web master is Kathy Means. Kathy regularly adds photographs, historical information, complete
records of past exhibits, recent emails, newsletters and more to the site. She has most recently been
working with Firebird Design of Granby to develop a web site “photo gallery”. Visitors to the site can
also purchase books and donate to support GLAHS projects. The site has been very popular, with a
best day record 219 visitors to the site, and over 52,000 folks using the site in the last ten years. Take
a look! www.grandlakehistory.org
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Collections and Accessions
Kathy Means serves as the Collections Manager; she has able assistance from Rudy Perez who
donates a morning each week to accessioning items into the computer data base. There are still many
items in our collection which need further research. If you are interested and want to help with
learning more about the historic items in the Kauffman House or in our collections, please contact us.
During the last year, we have received and accessioned many more wonderful
items into the collection. Many pieces of Victorian sheet music were donated by
Jane Kemp. They are extraordinary, and came originally from Mary Lyons Cairns
and Lola Gebhardt. Also donated by Jane Kemp were eleven books once owned
by Patience Cairns when she taught school in Grand Lake. Ellsworth Mills III
donated a copy of a book about his grandfather John Harrison Mills, Pioneer
Painter, as well one of the prints showing a Grand Lake scene. We now have
fascinating documents given by Spencer Richie from his family’s lake home built
in 1918, and a 1946-47 Juniper Club scrapbook from the Herman family, donated by Iris Wright.
Jane Tollett took usable portions of a vintage quilt found in the Henry house on the lake, and turned
them into lovely pillows which can be displayed. We received lovely Victorian era clothing, and a
riding outfit from the Stoddard and Margaret White family, which are truly treasures. Early women’s
and children’s clothing donated by Karenann Manley is displayed in the guest rooms of the Kauffman
House; an apron is displayed in the kitchen. Western style child’s clothing, donated by Stan Metzger,
is displayed in the “Mr. Brown’s” guest room of the House. Two more donations of note received this
year are aprons and kitchen potholders, donated by Theresa and Russ Nuzum, and vintage clothing
and jewelry from Judy Forman.
Steve Batty donated a life preserver, boots, oilskin coat and other turn-of-thecentury items which will be perfect for display at the Smith Eslick Cottage Court.
Also most likely to be displayed at the Cottage court are a mirror thought to have
belonged to the Eslick family, donated by Pat Raney, and an early Coleman gas lamp,
donated by Kathy Kunc. Memorabilia of the McLaren family, early Park Rangers,
from Martha Boehner were displayed in last year’s RMNP special exhibit, and are
important to our area’s story. A pitcher or “ewer” and bowl for a washstand from the
Rowe family are now displayed at the Kauffman House. More Rhone family memorabilia, and
several items once used at the original Corner Cupboard were gratefully accepted into the collections.
We received a handmade Raggedy Ann doll, donated by Karenann Manley, now on display in the
“Dolls” exhibit, as are many of the various interesting dolls and other items from the Heckendorf
family.
We added a Karen Vance print to the collection, as well as the book
Ramblings of a Ranger, donated by Jim Liles. We gained valuable information
with a donation of items from the old KaRose Resort, an album of photographs
and other items from the Corner Cupboard in 1949 which was donated by
Edward M. Green, a photograph album from when Della Seyl worked at the
Grand Lake Lodge in the summer of 1946 donated by Gary Willett, historical booklets of local
interest, donated by Donna Ready and Jim Cervenka, postcards of the McDonald’s Ranch once
located at Monarch, Colorado, and the stories of Charlie Everett’s adventures in Grand Lake.
The Historical Society accepts donations which have historical significance to the Grand Lake area.
We are able to help you preserve your family history by digitizing photos and records if you are willing to
share them with the historical society and you can keep the originals.
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Nominations to the Board
The three year terms of Deb Bondi, Kathy Means, Dave Sauer and Sharon King have been completed
at this time. Deb and Kathy will continue as board members. After many years of invaluable service,
Dave has moved to Kansas. Sharon must also leave the board, but will continue her work as
Membership Chairperson. The Historical Society Board of Directors meets the second Wednesday of
each month at 7:00 PM. It is the GLAHS Board that initiates and monitors all the activities of the
Historical Society, and has a good number of merry moments doing so. We’d love for you to help
with our essential and fascinating work, and join the GLAHS Board!
Education and Outreach
Steve Batty once again wrote the lead article in this year’s GLAHS Spring
Newsletter which was mailed to about 1650 residents and friends in May. We send
monthly E-Blasts with news of historical interest and news of upcoming events. We
have recently switched from our earlier delivery system to Constant Contact, which
means we well could have lost some of you in this transition. If you are not
receiving our monthly news flashes, please do send your e-mail address to us at
glhistory@rkymtnhi.com, so we can add you to our list.
The Historical Society toured members of Colorado Preservation, Inc. through
the Kauffman House last September. Grand Lake’s Dave Lively is a member of the board of directors
of this organization.
Deb Bondi fills the GLAHS kiosk panel on town park with updated information about Historical
Society events. It’s helpful for visitors to our town.
Bob and Kathy Means, Joe and Julie Cunningham, and Elin Capps participated in one day of the
annual Watershed Week for all county 6th graders last September. Our group presented a brief series
of “skits” about the history and use of Grand Lake’s water. Watershed Week activities are organized
by the Grand County Water Information Network, with the participation of many water interest
groups and agencies. It’s fun to do, but we would welcome more “actors”… folks who would like to
help with the GLAHS effort. Give us a call! 970/627-8324, glhistory@rkymtnhi.com.
A geo-cache is set up at the Kauffman House (Shhh… can’t tell you exactly where. That’s the fun
of it!) It receives many, many visitors, and is monitored by Joe and Julie Cunningham, who also
placed a geo-cache at the Smith Eslick Cottage Court, and its location is a mystery as well!
Office
Wow! We have doubled the space of our modular office, 610 Center Drive. We have added muchneeded room, in the space last rented by the GL Recreation District, and filled it with shelving to hold
all our collection and fundraising storage. Well… it’s still not quite completely organized yet, but it’s
coming along. We could certainly use more free-standing metal shelving, so if you should come
across some, please let us know: 970/627-8324, glhistory@rkymtnhi.com.
Finance
Patti Stahl, Deb Bondi, and Frank Reardon form this committee, and receive crucial help from Diane
LeDuc. During the past year, the committee has worked diligently to refine financial reporting using a
new version of QuickBooks, to develop a general investment policy, to conduct the annual informal
audit, and to prepare many varieties of reports as needed.
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Special Events
Lois Sauer chaired this committee through the summer of 2015. The 2015 Buffalo Barbecue Parade
featured Kathy Kunc’s marvelous antique touring car, with charming “Victorian” passengers George
and Romaine Wilcinski. History Day at the Kauffman House in 2015 was really interesting, as
visitors chatted with National Park rangers and volunteers, and museum admission all day was only
$1.00. The annual “thank you” dinner for GLAHS volunteers was held at the Kauffman House, and
was great fun. The Kauffman House was open 1:00 pm - 4:00 for several special Town events during
the off season: Thanksgiving weekend, November 27th and 28th; Winter holidays, December 26th
and 27th; Winter Carnival, January 23rd; and Saturdays - February 13th, March 19th. Treats were
served at all of these special occasions, and guests enjoyed their visits. The Kauffman House was also
open 10:00 pm to Midnight on New Year’s Eve, as we awaited the fireworks over the lake.
CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS
June 15th, 11:00 am - 7:00 pm, Ride the Rockies is in Town! The Kauffman House will stay open an
additional two hours!
June 25th, 5:30 pm - 9, “Souper Stars for the Cottage Camp”, and evening of delicious food, adult
beverages, excellent music from Tight Like That, a live auction of unique items… all to benefit the Smith
Eslick Cottage Camp Project. Hosted by Mark and Janet Line. $50. For directions, and to Reserve:
glhistory@rkymtnhi.com, 970/627-8324.
July 19th, 2:00 pm - 4, Victorian Tea at the Historic Rapids Lodge $20 to benefit the Cottage Camp
Project. Reserve by July 15th at glhistory@rkymtnhi.com, 970/627-8324, or Rapids 970/627-3707.
July 30th, 1:00 pm - 4, History Day at the Kauffman House. Come chat with colorful characters of the
past. Museum admission is just $1.00 all day!
August 29th, 5:30 pm - 9, Grand Lake Area Historical Society Annual Chicken Dinner, at the Cottage
Camp, 729 Lake Avenue. The public is invited to share chicken dinner (chicken cooked on site, and lots
and lots of side dishes), campfire marshmallows, wonderful music, antique and vintage auto rides and
more! Dinner is $10 Adults, $5 Kids 12 and Younger. Drinks sold separately. For more information,
970/627-8324, glhistory@rkymtnhi.com.
September 6th, 11:00 am - 5:00 pm. The Kauffman House Museum begins “open-weekends-only
through September. Note - special tours can be arranged whenever possible throughout the year- give us a
call! 970/627-8324.
November 25th and 26th, festively decorated Kauffman House Museum open 1:00 pm - 4 pm. Tours
and treats included in admission. Adults $5, Free to Children 12 and Younger, Active Military and
GLAHS Members.
December 26th and 27th (Tentative dates), festively decorated Kauffman House Museum open 1:00 pm
- 4 pm. Tours and treats included in admission. Adults $5, Free to Children 12 and Younger, Active
Military and GLAHS Members.
December 31st, Kauffman House Museum open 10:00 pm - Midnight as we await the fireworks over
the lake. $5.00 per person, treats and tours included.
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Membership
Sharon King has been our Membership Chairperson for years, and has worked
diligently to make new and renewing members feel welcome. Sharon must leave
our Board, but… thankfully… will continue as Membership Chairperson. She will
continue to give renewing members her best attention, but will also focus on
recruiting new members, making the community aware of all the GLAHS does,
which is essential to keeping our Historical Society vibrant and inclusive. If you
are not already a member, contact Sharon to learn the many ways you can support
the GLAHS: 970/627-8102 or (the office) 970/627-8324.
We Were Saddened…
… by the deaths of longtime member Patricia “Patty” Smith, and friends of the Grand Lake Area
Historical Society. We lost Nita Cole, who supported our work and shared her vibrant life story in
several interviews with us, Adam Randall, the chef at Daven Haven, who many times patiently
helped us with Victorian Tea food, and lovely Mari Current who added to the fun at our Historical
Holiday Celebrations. Several local business people are now gone, and will be remembered: Judy
Lorens from E.G.s, Tom Phillips who ran the marina below the Kauffman House, John “Sonny”
Pacheco who donated or discounted his Sani-King services for us, Bob Shoemaker who owned Lone
Eagle Lodge back in the day and was instrumental in bringing Fourth of July fireworks to town, and
Dorothy Lockhart who owned Grand Lake’s Silvertips Pool Hall (later the Foghorn Bar/Grumpy’s)
and Western Pottery before opening The Dorothy Shop in Granby.
Associations
The GLAHS holds memberships in the Grand Lake Chamber of Commerce, the Grand County
Historical Association and Grand County Heritage Coalition, the American Alliance of Museums, the
American Association for State and Local History, the History Colorado, and Colorado Preservation,
Inc.
Volunteers
The Kauffman House Museum was visited by people from 47 states, and 31 countries during the last
year! Volunteer docents at the Kauffman House are incredibly valuable people, the very reason our
remarkable museum is open to the public. They welcome and enhance the history experience for each and
every visitor. Docents at the Kauffman House this summer are a wonderful group: Patti Stahl, Melinda
McKinney, Jim and Elin Capps, Malene Mortenson, Bill Elliott, Merrie Coolen, Ron Pace, Joel and Sue
Rogers, Nancy Lavington, Patricia Wishart, Kathy and Bob Means, Frank Reardon, Rudy Perez, Deb
Bondi, Gary Calder, Chuck and Judy Chladek, Sally Bertoli, and substitute
docents Neal Cross, Muriel Johnson, Kathy Klutsch, Jim Cervenka, and Mary
Jo Burton. We still need more docents for this summer… there should be two
people working for each three hour, once-a-week shift, for a total of 28
remarkable, very much appreciated folks each week! We encourage you to
contact us for more information: frankreardon@gmail.com, (cell) 301/9809081.
Our Grand Lake Area Historical Society is a completely volunteer
organization. Volunteers over the past year…. folks working on special events, collections and exhibits,
fundraising, planning committees, and board member work… logged over 5,000 hours! Bravo and
THANK YOU to everyone who has helped.
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GLAHS VOLUNTEERS – The World’s Best!
Carolyn Alcorn
Steve Batty
Sally Bertoli
Jane Binford
Martha Boehner
Deb Bondi
Krys Boy
Susan Brandt
Mary Jo Burton
Jeff Bush
Wanda Bush
Gary Calder
Kodi Campbell
Elin Capps
Jim Capps
Jim Cervenka
Chuck Chladek
Judy Chladek
Sarah Clements
Mandy Cluck
Vince Comella
Merrie Coolen
Andrea Cox
Neal Cross
Julie Cunningham
Joe Cunningham
Craig Current
Don Dailey
Amanda Debevec
Bill Elliott
Geoff Elliott
Fred Ernst

Mike Fredrickson
Katie Gailey
Paul Gilbert
Lynnea Godfriaux
Paul Harrington
David Heil
T.J. Humble
Dennis Humphries
Lesley Janusz
Graham Johnson
Kenn Johnson
Muriel Johnson
Jenny Jones
Jeanne Kafer
Jane Kemp
Sharon King
Kathy Klutsch
Jim Kroepfl
Sandy Kukoy
Steve Kukoy
Jim Kunc
Kathy Kunc
Dottie Kuster
Elmer Lanzi
Nancy Lavington
Diane LeDuc
Jim Liles
Lynda Lindsey
Janet Line
Mark Line
Corinne Lively

Greg Logsdon
Lynne Ludwig
Max Ludwig
Tatyana Ludwig
Tom Ludwig
Lou Lybrand
Suzi Maki
Bernie McGinn
Dan McGrail
Renita McGrail
Melinda McKinney
Mark McKutcheon
Debbie Mason
Richard McQueary
Bob Means
Doug Means
Kathy Means
Garret Miller
Malene Mortenson
Dave Naples
Al Olson
Joan Ophaug
Kathy Pace
Ron Pace
Rudy Perez
Jeri Peirce
Jim Peterson
Dustin Pickrell
Chris Powers
Brad Pregeant
Pat Raney

all the great cooks who contributed food for events, including: Deb Bondi, Susan
ps, Jim & Liza Cervenka, Lesley Janusz, Muriel Johnson, Jeanne Kafer, Kathy Kunc,
nne Ludwig, Max & Tatyana Ludwig, Lou Lybrand, Renita McGrail, Kathy Means,
i Peirce, Pat Raney, Sue Rewold, Deb Ruth, Lois Sauer, Layla Schnacke, Marilyn
ompkins, Bob Wiebe

o’ve volunteered to provide great music for many events, including: Geoff Elliott, Krys
ents, Lynnea Godfriaux, David Heil, Jim Kroepfl, Dan McGrail, Brad Pregeant, Connie
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Frank Reardon
Bert Rewold
Sue Rewold
Joel Rogers
Sue Rogers
Jan Routledge
Deb Ruth
Cindy Sabo
Lance Sabo
Dave Sauer
Lois Sauer
Greg Schnacke
Layla Schnacke
Bill Schulz
Marilyn Schulz
Michele Simmons
Linda Spaet
Patti Stahl
Judy Stanfill
Jane Stotts
Carol Ann Thomson
Deann Tibbetts
Jackie Tomplins
Mike Tompkins
Barbara Walker
Lee Whitely
Bob Wiebe
George Wilcinski
Romaine Wilcinski
Serenity Williamson
Pat Wishart
Faith Zak

Donors to Our Many Projects
Your Grand Lake Area Historical Society has financial donors and pledgers of many levels who make
our work possible. Your support is invaluable, and we are very grateful!
Gretchen Aultman
Larry Bacon
Clarence Baer
Steve Batty
Ron & Judy Blackwelder
Rebecca Bradberry
Melissa Bradley
Roger & Susan Brandt
Leigh Brightwell
Bob & Bev Busse
Jim & Elin Capps
Chuck & Judy Chladek
Joe & Julie Cunningham
William Daniel
Sheri Dill
Bill Elliott
Richard & Mary Follenweider
Mimi Fowler
Suzanne Gerhart
Grand Lake Rotary Club
Ray Hauschel & Barbara Ahrens
Sandra Hofferber
Donna Holzrichter
Myra Howey
Dennis Humphries
Lesley Janusz
Kenneth & Judy Jensen
Kenn & Muriel Johnson
Jeanine Kawryga
Pat Kerans
Stephanie Kroepfl
Steve & Sandy Kukoy
Jim & Kathy Kunc

Dotti Kuster
Mary Lou Lane
Ken & Nancy Larner
Marian Lauterbach
Robert & Nancy Lavington
Megan Ledin
Gwen Lewis
Janet Line
Dave & Corinne Lively
Maegan Lokteff
Kristi Martens
Ed & Marianne Marvez
Deborah Mathieu
Beryl Maus
Melinda McKinney
Bob & Kathy Means
Jeff & Barbara Metzger
Sue Miner
Sara Moran
Malene Mortenson
Will O’Donnell
David Owen
Jerry & Jeri Peirce
Rudy Perez & Deb Bondi
Jim Peterson & Suzi Maki
Richard & Penny Potter
Lisa Pratt
Brad Pregeant, Lynnea Godfriaux
Yvonne Raiford
The Reade Family
Scott & Donna Ready
Rocky Mountain National Park
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Joel & Sue Rogers
Roger Rood
Rickie Rosen
Raquel Salinas
Dave & Lois Sauer
Walter & Phyllis Schierioth
Randy & Beverly Schorre
Bob Scott
Ron & Jan Sears
Bonnie Severson
Suzanne Silverthorn
Dorothy Smith
Nancy Smith
Robert & Linda Spaet
Patrick Spieles & Carol McMurry
Patti Stahl
Rosemary Stoffel
Dolores Storer
Jane Stotts
Ann Stricklin
Holly Sumner
Nancy Tanner
Sharon Teal
Jackie Tompkins
Steven Warden
Larry & Judy Ware
Cindy Webb
Gary & Corby Wilson
Mary Wilson
Women’s Club of Grand Lake
Jaclyn Yelich
Alan Youngs
Janice Ziegler

In-Kind Donations
Our special events, special displays, daily work, and fundraising events benefit greatly from the
support of generous In-Kind Donors. We thank those who contributed this year.
The Aegis Life and Fire Safety Company
Steve Batty
Boaters Choice
Bob Scott’s
Leigh and Thomas Brightwell
Cabin Quilts & Stitches
Elin and Jim Capps
Circle 3 Whole Foods
City Market
Julie and Joe Cunningham
Don Dailey
Mike Frederickson
Gifts Unlimited
Grand Lake Art Gallery
Grand Lake Chocolates
Grand Lake Metropolitan Golf Course
Avis Gray
Paul Harrington, and Harrington Landscapes
Holden’s HardDrive
The Hub
Dennis Humphries
Humphrey’s Cabin Fever
Lesley Janusz
Dave Kafer
Kathy and Jim Kunc
Diane LeDuc

Lynda Lindsey
Lynne and Tom Ludwig
Suzi Maki and Jim Peterson
Maple Street Builders
Carol McMurry and Patrick Spieles
Kathy and Bob Means
Malene Mortenson
Mine Design
Mountain Food Market
Never Summer Mountain Products
Pancho & Lefty’s
Quacker Gift Shop
Donna Ready and Mountain Lake Properties
ReMax of Grand Lake
Rocky Mountain National Park
Rocky Mountain Repertory Theatre
Sagebrush BBQ & Grill
Lois and Dave Sauer
Sloopy’s Grill
Sonny Pacheco and Sani King, Inc.
Patti Stahl
Stalk Market
Tight Like That
Bud Tillotson
Town of Grand Lake
U.S. Forest Service
Whispering Pine
Winding River Resort
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